
 

 

 I N THE UNI TED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 
 DISTRICT OF KANSAS 
 
 
JANE A. WALSWORTH, 
 
    Plaint iff,  
 
Vs.       No.  20-2395-SAC-TJJ 
 
MEDTRONIC, INC., MEDTRONIC 
USA, INC., MEDTRONIC MINI MED, 
INC., MINIMED DSTRIBUTI ON 
CORP., and MICHELLE PRICE, 
 
    Defendants. 
 
  
 MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
 
  The case com es before the court  on the plaint iff Jane 

Walsworth’s m ot ion to rem and this case to the Dist r ict  Court  of Johnson 

County, Kansas, from  which it  was rem oved. ECF#  10. The defendants 

Medt ronic, I nc., Medt ronic USA, I nc., Medt ronic MiniMed, I nc., and MiniMed 

Dist r ibut ion Corp. (collect ively, “Medt ronic” )  rem oved this product  liabilit y 

act ion alleging federal diversity jur isdict ion in that  there is com plete diversity 

of cit izenship between the plaint iff and the Medt ronic defendants, that  the 

defendant  Michelle Price is fraudulent ly joined m aking her cit izenship 

im m aterial, and that  the am ount  in cont roversy exceeds the jur isdict ional 

am ount . ECF#  1. The plaint iff m oves to rem and disput ing the linchpin to 

rem oval, that  is, whether the defendant  Price is fraudulent ly joined.  
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  Walsworth filed this act ion in state court  seeking to recover 

dam ages sustained from  an overdose of insulin on July 31, 2018. She 

alleges that  her physicians installed on her a Medt ronic MiniMed 670G insulin 

pum p in April of 2018 at  St . Luke’s South Hospital in Overland Park, Johnson 

County, Kansas, which caused this overdose of insulin. Specifically, the 

com plaint  alleges this m odel of Medt ronic insulin pump installed on the 

plaint iff was recalled in Novem ber of 2019 “ for a retainer r ing defect  which 

allowed the infusing and/ or dispersing of incorrect  am ounts of insulin into 

pat ients.”  ECF#  1-1, ¶ 15. I t  is also alleged that  the Medt ronic unit ’s safety 

alarm  system  has a “built - in safety funct ion that  is supposed to occur and 

alert  at  the early onset  of a high or low blood sugar event ”  and that  it  did 

not  alert . I d.  at  ¶ 14.  

  The com plaint  asserts three counts against  all defendants. First , 

a st r ict  product  liabilit y claim  is brought  on the product  being defect ive and 

unreasonably dangerous for it s ordinary and expected use in allowing an 

overdose of insulin. Second, as established by the plaint iff’s overdose and by 

the subsequent  product  recall,  there are breaches of the express warranty 

that  the pum p was safe and beneficial for cont rolling diabetes and of an 

im plied warranty of m erchantabilit y and/ or fitness for a part icular purpose. 

Third, for the duty “ to use reasonable care in the design, m anufacture, 

prom ot ion, m arket ing and sale of their  products  . .  .  to ensure that  the 
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products worked properly and for their  intended use,”  the plaint iff includes 

13 breaches of this duty. I d.  at  ¶ 27. 

  Specific to the individual defendant  Price, the plaint iff’s 

com plaint  alleges the following. Price is “a Medt ronic Senior Terr itory 

Manager (sales rep.) ”  who resides in Overland Park, Kansas. She “m arketed 

and prom oted the Medt ronic insulin pum p Plaint iff was using to healthcare 

providers including St . Luke’s South.”  ECF#  1-1, ¶ 7. On the sam e day that  

the pum p was installed, Price m et  with the plaint iff advising her on using the 

pum p. I d.  at  ¶¶ 7, 10. “At  all t im es relevant  herein Defendant  Price was 

act ing within the course and scope of her em ploym ent  and/ or agency with 

Medt ronic.”  I d.  at  ¶ 8. As part  of count  three, the plaint iff alleges at  ¶ 28 

that  Medtronic and Price “had the duty as a m edical device m anufacturer, 

m arketer and/ or dist r ibuter to warn St . Luke’s South, Plaint iff’s physicians 

and Plaint iff that  there were thousands of adverse events that  caused death 

and serious injur ies to pat ients linked to the unreasonably dangerous”  

insulin pum p and also “ [ t ] housands of reports of insulin overdose and 

m alfunct ion were com ing in prior to the form al recall and prior to Plaint iff’s 

use of the product  beginning in April of 2018.”   

  I n arguing for fraudulent  joinder of Price in their  not ice of 

rem oval, Medt ronic posits that  the plaint iff cannot  possibly establish an 

act ion against  Price because the com plaint  fails to allege the existence of 

any duty and its violat ion by Price that  is independent  of the allegat ions 
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against  Medt ronic. As for the negligence allegat ions in count  three, 

Medt ronic contends the plaint iff fails to allege that  Price had knowledge of 

pr ior adverse events or reports or that  she had an independent  duty to warn 

of them . Medt ronic at taches an affidavit  from  Price describing her lim ited 

interact ion with pat ients, her provision of inform at ion exclusively from  

Medt ronic, and her not ificat ion and provision of any product  safety not ices at  

the t im e of their  issuance. ECF#  1-3, ¶¶ 3-5. 

  A defendant  m ay rem ove a state civil act ion if the federal court  

would have had original jur isdict ion over it .  28 U.S.C. §  1441(a) . 

“Defendants m ay rem ove an act ion on the basis of diversity of cit izenship if 

there is com plete diversity between all nam ed plaint iffs and all nam ed 

defendants, and no defendant  is a cit izen of the forum  State.”  Lincoln 

Property Co. v. Roche,  546 U.S. 81, 84 (2005) . The party invoking diversit y 

jur isdict ion m ust  show com plete diversity of cit izenship between adverse 

part ies. Dutcher v. Matheson,  733 F.3d 980, 987 (10th Cir. 2013) . 

Walsworth’s state court  com plaint  alleges there is no diversit y jur isdict ion 

because the plaint iff and the defendant  Price are both cit izens of Kansas. 

ECF#  1-1, ¶ 9.   

  “When a plaint iff nam es a non-diverse defendant  solely in order 

to defeat  federal diversity jur isdict ion, the dist r ict  court  m ust  ignore the 

presence of the non-diverse defendant  and deny any m ot ion to rem and the 

m at ter back to state court .”  Henderson v. Washington Nat . I ns. Co. ,  454 
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F.3d 1278, 1281 (11th Cir. 2006) .  I n effect , the non-diverse defendant  is 

said to have been fraudulent ly joined, and so her cit izenship is “ ignored for 

the purposes of assessing com plete diversity.”  Dutcher ,  733 F.3d at  988 

(citat ion om it ted) . Medt ronic bears a heavy burden in proving fraudulent  

joinder:   

“To establish [ fraudulent ]  joinder, the rem oving party m ust  
dem onst rate either:   (1)  actual fraud in the pleading of jur isdict ional 
facts, or (2)  inabilit y of the plaint iff to establish a cause of act ion 
against  the non-diverse party in state court .”  Cuevas v. GAC Hom e 
Loans Servicing, LP,  648 F.3d 242, 249 (5th Cir. 2011) . “The 
defendant  seeking rem oval bears a heavy burden of proving fraudulent  
joinder, and all factual and legal issues m ust  be resolved in favor of 
the plaint iff.”  Pam pillonia v. RJR Nabisco, I nc. ,  138 F.3d 459, 461 (2d 
Cir. 1998) . 

 
733 F.3d at  988.  

  This burden can be further broken down into following 

proposit ions:   

I n general, the rem oving party m ust  show that  the plaint iff has “no 
cause of act ion”  against  the fraudulent ly joined defendant . See id.  
[ Dodd v. Fawcet t  Pubs., I nc.,  329 F.2d 82, 85 (10th Cir. 1964) ] ;  Roe 
v. Gen. Am . Life I ns. Co. ,  712 F.2d 450, 452 n. *  (10th Cir. 1983) . 
The object ive, however, is not  to pre- t ry the m erits of the plaint iff 's 
claim s. As the Third Circuit  put  it ,  “ [ a]  claim  which can be dism issed 
only after an int r icate analysis of state law is not  so wholly 
insubstant ial and fr ivolous that  it  m ay be disregarded for purposes of 
diversit y j ur isdict ion.”  Batoff v. State Farm  I ns. Co. ,  977 F.2d 848, 853 
(3d Cir. 1992) . But  neither is the court  com pelled to believe whatever 
the plaint iff says in his com plaint . Rather, “upon allegat ions of 
fraudulent  joinder designed to prevent  rem oval, federal courts m ay 
look beyond the pleadings to determ ine if the joinder, although fair  on 
its face, is a sham  or fraudulent  device to prevent  rem oval.”  Sm oot  v. 
Chicago, Rock I sland and Pac. R.R. Co. ,  378 F.2d 879, 881–82 (10th 
Cir.1967) . 
 As this court  has further explained:  “ the ‘cit izens' upon whose 
diversit y a plaint iff grounds jur isdict ion m ust  be real and substant ial 
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part ies to the cont roversy. Thus, a federal court  m ust  disregard 
nom inal or form al part ies and rest  jur isdict ion only upon the 
cit izenship of real part ies to the cont roversy.”  Lenon v. St . Paul 
Mercury I ns. Co. ,  136 F.3d 1365, 1369 (10th Cir.1998)  ( internal 
quotat ion m arks om it ted) . Upon considerat ion, we have determ ined 
that  none of Brazell's claim s stated a cause of act ion against  Waite as 
a real or substant ial party to the cont roversy. 
 

Brazell v. Waite,  525 Fed. Appx. 878, 881, 2013 WL 2398893, at  * 3 (10th 

Cir. 2013) (unpub.) .  

  Because fraudulent  joinder assert ions at tack the com plaint ’s 

allegat ions, the Tenth Circuit  has inst ructed courts to “pierce the pleadings, 

consider the ent ire record, and determ ine the basis of joinder by any m eans 

available.”  Dodd v. Fawcet t  Pubs., I nc.,  329 F.2d at  85. And in carrying out  

this funct ion, courts “m ust  decide whether there is a reasonable basis to 

believe the plaint iff m ight  succeed in at  least  one claim  against  the non-

diverse defendant .”  Nerad v. Ast raZeneca Pharm aceut icals, I nc.,  203 Fed. 

Appx. 911, 913, 2006 WL 2879057, at  * 2 (10th Cir. 2006)  (unpub.) . “A 

‘reasonable basis’ m eans just  that :   the claim  need not  be a sure- thing, but  

it  m ust  have a basis in the alleged facts and the applicable law.”  I d.  “ I n 

evaluat ing fraudulent  joinder claim s, we m ust  init ially resolve all disputed 

quest ions of fact  and all am biguit ies in the cont rolling law in favor of the 

non- rem oving party. We are then to determ ine whether that  party has any 

possibilit y of recovery against  the party whose joinder is quest ioned.”  

Montano v. Allstate I ndem nity ,  211 F.3d 1278, 2000 WL 525592 at  * 1- * 2 
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(10th Cir. Apr. 14, 2000)  (unpub.)  (quot ing Hart  v. Bayer Corp. ,  199 F.3d 

239, 246 (5th Cir. 2000) ) .   

  I n seeking rem and, the plaint iff contends she has brought  a 

good- faith act ion against  Price as a Medt ronic sales representat ive on a duty 

of care she owed to the plaint iff.  The plaint iff asserts this duty arose from  

Price’s act ions in m arket ing and prom ot ing this insulin pum p to physicians 

and in failing to give adequate warning to the plaint iff about  “ the health r isks 

caused by insulin pum ps, including overdosage of insulin by the insulin pum p 

device itself.”  ECF#  1-1, ¶ 27( i) ;  ECF#  10, p. 4. The plaint iff alleges Price 

was negligent  in “ cont inuing to m arket  the insulin pum p despite a large 

num ber of adverse insulin overdosage reports com ing in to Medt ronic,”  and 

in failing to respond reasonably to reports of adverse events “obtained by 

Medt ronic pr ior to April 2018 and Medt ronic’s form al recall in Novem ber 

2019.”  ECF#  1-1, ¶¶ 27( f)  and 27( l) ;  ECF#  10, p. 4. The plaint iff further 

alleges Price was negligent  in not  adequately warning her of the health r isks 

from  insulin pum ps, including possible overdoses. ECF#  1-1, ¶ 27( i) ,  ECF#  

10, p. 4.  The plaint iff argues these sam e allegat ions put  forward a claim  

recognized under Kansas law. Dist inguishing her claim  from  those cases 

cited by Medt ronic, the plaint iff points to her allegat ions here that  Price 

advised and inst ructed her on the safe use of the insulin pump and that  Price 

also prom oted and m arketed the insulin pump at  issue to the physicians at  
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St . Luke’s. Price’s personal involvem ent  here establishes, in the plaint iff’s 

judgm ent , a duty of care and the possibilit y of a cause of act ion.   

  Medt ronic opposes rem and arguing the plaint iff’s allegat ions 

against  Price fail to state a claim  under Kansas law, including any claim  for 

negligent ly failing to warn. Medt ronic concedes it  bears a heavy burden, 

“ ’the issue is not  necessarily whether the plaint iff has stated a valid claim  

against  the non-diverse defendant , but  rather whether the defendant  has 

proven the plaint iff’s inabilit y to state a claim  in state court  despite all legal 

and factual issues being decided in the plaint iff’s favor. ’”  ECF#  13, p. 5 

(quot ing Schehrer v. Sm ith & Nephew, I nc. ,  No. 19-2003-JWL, 2019 WL 

1002419, at  * 2 (D. Kan. 2019)  (quot ing in turn Dutcher ,  733 F.3d at  989) ) . 

The court  concludes that  Medt ronic has not  carr ied this heavy burden. 

  “The Kansas Product  Liabilit y Act  ( ‘KPLA’)  governs ‘all product  

liabilit y claim s regardless of the substant ive theory of recovery.’”  Davison v. 

C.R. Bard, I nc. ,  No. 19-2760-EFM, 2020 WL 2513069, at  * 3 (D. Kan. May 

15, 2020)  (quot ing Savina v. Ster ling Drug, I nc. ,  247 Kan. 105, 795 P.2d 

915, 931 (1990) ) . Medt ronic first  argues that  defendant  Price cannot  qualify 

as a “product  seller”  under the KPLA in that  she did not  and could not  sell 

the insulin pump to the plaint iff.  The plaint iff Walsworth alleges that  Price as 

“Medt ronic Senior Terr itory Manager (sales rep.) ”  had “m arketed and 

prom oted the Medtronic insulin pum p Plaint iff was using to healthcare 

providers including St . Luke’s South”  and that  Price “advised Plaint iff on how 
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to use the pum p when it  was first  installed on Plaint iff.”   ECF#  1-1, ¶ 7. The 

com plaint  fair ly alleges that  Price was in the business of m arket ing the sale 

of insulin pumps to physicians who apparent ly prescr ibed them  for their 

pat ients and then Price arguably assisted the sales t ransact ion by inst ruct ing 

pat ients on the pum ps. The KPLA defines the term , “product  seller,”  to 

include “any person or ent ity that  is engaged in the business of selling 

products”  and specifically m ent ions a “dist r ibutor.”  K.S.A. 60-3302(a) . 

Applying Kansas product  liabilit y law, Judge Lungst rum  recent ly rejected the 

argum ent  that  a sales representat ive of a m edical device m anufacturer could 

not  be a product  seller under the KPLA or under Kansas law:   

As quoted above, the KPLA defines “product  seller”  to include anyone 
engaged in the business of selling products and expressly includes 
dist r ibutors. S&N has not  even at tem pted to explain why Mr. Swindle, 
as a m at ter of law, could not  be considered a person engaged in the 
business of selling the BHR system . I n Cooper ,  this Court  conducted a 
thorough analysis, rejected the argum ent  that  the KPLA definit ion 
requires passing of t it le to the product , and concluded that  the 
defendant  had not  shown that  it  was not  possible that  a claim  under 
the KPLA could be stated against  it  in state court . See Cooper ,  [ v. 
Zim m er Holdings, I nc. , ] ,  320 F. Supp. 2d [ 1154]  at  1157-62 [ (D. Kan. 
2004) ] . S&N has not  m ade any at tem pt  to explain how this Court  
erred in that  analysis or how the present  case m ay be dist inguished. I n 
addit ion, plaint iff has alleged that  Mr. Swindle was involved in the sale 
of the product  in this case, and that  allegat ion m ust  be deem ed t rue 
for purposes of this analysis. Accordingly, the Court  rejects this 
argum ent  by S&N based on the definit ion of “product  seller.”  
 
I n addit ion, even if Mr. Swindle could not  be considered a “product  
seller”  under the KPLA, that  fact  would not  necessarily m ean that  
plaint iff could not  pursue a product  liabilit y claim  against  Mr. Swindle 
under Kansas law. As this Court  noted in Cooper ,  the KPLA m ay 
m erely lim it  the liabilit y of “product  sellers”  without  foreclosing product  
liabilit y claim s against  other defendants. See id.  at  1158 n.7. I ndeed, 
the Kansas Suprem e Court  has quoted that  analysis from  Cooper with 
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seem ing approval. See Gaum er v. Rossville Truck and Tractor Co. ,  
I nc., 292 Kan. 749, 757-58 (2011)  (quot ing Cooper ,  320 F. Supp. 2d 
at  1158 n.7) . S&N has not  addressed that  issue in opposing rem and. 
That  legal issue m ust  be resolved in plaint iff’s favor in this analysis, 
and for this reason as well,  S&N has not  shown that  plaint iff could 
have no product  liabilit y claim  against  Mr. Swindle.  
 

Schehrer v. Sm ith & Nephew, I nc. ,  19-2003-JWL, 2019 WL 1002419, at  * 3 

(D. Kan. Mar. 1, 2019) . The court  is not  persuaded by Medt ronic’s effort  to 

dist inguish Schehrer  based on the sales representat ive there providing 

advice on the choice of the device. The decision in Schehrer does not  hang 

its ruling on the sales representat ive having advised the buyer on which 

device to choose. Nor does the Schehrer  ruling exclude other possible 

“sales”  involvem ent  by a sales representat ive. I n the case at  hand, the 

plaint iff alleges Price direct ly m arketed the insulin pum p to physicians 

responsible for select ing and prescribing equipm ent  for pat ients based in 

part  on the sales representat ive’s m arket ing efforts. The plaint iff also alleges 

that  Price played a contem plated role in the sales t ransact ion in that  she was 

present  following the installat ion to inst ruct  pat ients on the proper use of the 

purchased equipm ent . Following Schehrer ,  the court  rejects this argum ent  

that  the quest ion whether the defendant  Price qualif ies as a “seller”  under 

the KPLA necessarily precludes the plaint iff from  bringing a claim  against  

Price.  

  Medt ronic next  argues that  the plaint iff cannot  br ing a claim  

against  Price because she is shielded from  liability under the “ interm ediate 

seller defense”  in the KPLA. I t  is the product  seller ’s burden to establish all 
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five elem ents to this affirm at ive defense, two of which are that  the “seller 

had no knowledge of the defect ”  and that  “ such seller in the perform ance of 

any dut ies the seller perform ed, or was required to perform , could not  have 

discovered the defect  while exercising reasonable care.”  K.S.A. 60-

3306(a) (1)  and (2) . Medt ronic argues the plaint iff’s pet it ion does not  allege 

that  Price was aware or could have been aware of the adverse events or 

com plaints prior to the plaint iff’s use of the insulin pum p. On the weight  of 

these sam e factual argum ents, Medt ronic concludes the plaint iff cannot  

allege any duty on Price that  she violated which is independent  of 

Medt ronic’s dut ies as the m anufacturer and seller. 

  The plaint iff’s pet it ion plainly alleges that  m any “ reports of 

insulin overdose and m alfunct ion were com ing in . .  .  pr ior to Plaint iff’s use 

of the product  beginning in April of 2018.”  ECF#  1-1, ¶ 28. This allegat ion is 

m ade against  all nam ed defendants. Therefore, the knowledge of the 

defendant  Price “presents a clear quest ion of fact , and all factual disputes 

m ust  be decided in plaint iff’s favor for purposes of the jur isdict ional 

analysis.”  Schehrer ,  2019 WL 1002419, at  * 4. The court  is to resolve all 

disputed quest ions of fact  and all am biguit ies in the cont rolling law in favor 

of the non- rem oving party.  

  More im portant ly, Medt ronic has not  com e forward with evidence 

or argument  on which this court  can discredit  the allegat ion of knowledge, 

part icular ly when the defendant  Price’s affidavit  is carefully worded only to 
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deny a “ role in t racking pat ient  com plaints”  and only to deny advance 

knowledge of “product  safety not ificat ions.”  ECF#  1-3, ¶¶ 3 and 5. These 

carefully worded averm ents are what  m ake this case dist inguishable from  

the decisions cited by Medt ronic. See, e.g., Elrod v. Bayer Corporat ion,  2020 

WL 4284416, at  * 1 (N.D. I ll.  Ju. 27, 2020) . Neither averm ent  on its own or 

together necessarily cut  off the possibilit y of the plaint iff proving Price knew 

or could have known of the defect  and/ or consum er com plaints from  

knowledge gained in the perform ance of her other job dut ies. Specifically, 

Price’s role as Senior Clinical Terr itory Manager presum ably entailed 

interact ing with physicians and hospitals and with knowledgeable superiors 

from  Medt ronic about  all relevant  aspects of the pum p’s operat ion and 

success in the consum er health m arket .  

  At  this junct ion of the lit igat ion, the court  cannot  say the plaint iff 

lacks a reasonable factual or legal basis for br inging a cause of act ion 

against  Pr ice. She was direct ly and affirm at ively involved in m aking 

representat ions to the physicians, in m eet ing with the plaint iff,  and in giving 

inst ruct ions to the plaint iff on the pum p’s intended use and features. Her 

involvem ent  would necessarily include assurances and inst ruct ions over 

features that  m ay have been defect ive, including the pum p’s abilit y to inject  

a correct  flow of insulin that  cont rolled her blood glucose and the pum p’s 

abilit y to set  off an audible alarm  to indicate a low blood sugar episode. 

These allegat ions taken on their  face dist inguish this case from  Culbertson v. 
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Great  Wolf Lodge of Kansas City, LLC,  No. 16-2297, 2016 WL 6822656 (D. 

Kan. Nov. 18, 2016) ;  Boyce v. Wal-Mart  Stores, I nc. ,  No. 16-2221-JWL, 

2016 WL 2941339 (D. Kan. May 20, 2016) . The court  is not  saying that  the 

plaint iff’s claim  is “a sure- thing”  but  the com plaint  alleges som e basis both in 

law and fact  for a claim . Nerad,  203 Fed. Appx. at  913. Resolving the 

disputed quest ions of fact  in the plaint iff’s favor, the court  rejects 

Medt ronic’s argum ents for fraudulent  joinder based on the interm ediate 

seller defense, the lack of a duty to warn, and the lack of an independent  

duty.  

  Thus, Medt ronic has failed to carry its heavy burden of showing 

that  the plaint iff has no possibilit y of establishing, in law or fact , a cause of 

act ion against  the defendant  Price. Because Medt ronic has not  dem onst rated 

that  Price was fraudulent ly j oined, this case m ust  be rem anded to state 

court  for lack of com plete diversity of cit izenship.  

  The plaint iff has filed a separate m ot ion for sanct ions 

“ [ p] ursuant  to FRCP 11 and Local Rule 11.1 . .  .  due to Defendants’ 

inappropriate Rem oval of this case and ‘inappropriate’ use of Cooper v. 

Zim m er Holdings, I nc. ,  320 F.Supp.2d 1154 (D. Kan. 2004) , and Schehrer v. 

Sm ith & Nephew, I nc. ,  No. 19-2003-JWL, 2019 WL 1002419 (D. Kan. Mar. 

1, 2019) , to support  rem oval.”  ECF#  15. Because the plaint iff’s m ot ion for 

sanct ions does not  show com pliance with the requirem ents of Fed. R. Civ. P. 
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11(c) (2) , it  m ust  be denied. See Roth v. Green,  466 F.3d 1179, 1192-93 

(10th Cir. 2006) , cert . denied,  552 U.S. 814 (2007) . 

  I T I S THEREFORE ORDERED that  the plaint iff Walsworth’s m ot ion 

to rem and this case to the Dist r ict  Court  of Johnson County, Kansas, (ECF#  

10)  is granted. The Clerk of the Court  shall m ail a cert if ied copy of this 

rem and order to the Clerk of the Dist r ict  Court  of Johnson County, Kansas.   

  I T I S FURTHER ORDERED that  the plaint iff Walsworth’s m ot ion 

for sanct ions (ECF#  15)  is denied.  

   Dated this _9th__ day of October, 2020, Topeka, Kansas. 

 

    _/ s Sam  A. Crow____________________________ 
    Sam  A. Crow, U.S. Dist r ict  Senior Judge 


